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2019 YEAR IN REVIEW

HOW WE INFORMED THE STORY

- Introducing and creating the annual Children's Budget
- Creating Childcare for County employees
- Investment in Second Harvest Food Banks Caregiver summer meals
- Contact visitation in jails for families
- Eliminating inmate jail calling fees
- Parenting programs in jail/reentry
- Investment in Santa Clara County Office of Education's Power of Democracy
- Investment in Opportunity Youth Partnership's Young Leader Fellowship

HOW WE SHARED THIS STORY

- Food4Thought: Monthly community office-hour events
- D4 Arts For All: Rotating student art gallery
- D4 Farmers Markets visited out of 5
- Facebook Live broadcasts shared with D4
- D4 Reads: Library Storytimes

Media Outlets That Shared Our Story

- The Mercury News
- San Francisco Chronicle
- The Very Local
- spot light
- MUV
- Patch
- SFChronicle
- NBC Bay Area
- SFGATE
- San Jose Mercury News
- Peninsula Press
- TheMercuryNews
- TheBayArea
- Peninsula Press
- The Mercury News
- Mercury News